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death by jumping from the car as he 
felt It swaying to the flats below, 
soon afterwards the car toppled over. 
He sustained a severe shock, but 
otherwise uninjured, 
night that the cars ware not running 
unusually tost, but that the oar was 
swaying considerably when It struck 
the trestle.

A camping party, which Included 
Clifford Calverly, the rope-walker, was 
in the vicinity, an<f thiy rendered 
stderable assistance. One of the path
etic scenes was that of a lifeless baby 
reclining in the arms of a dead man, 
and the intent seemed to be smiling 
and asleep. Another* sad incident was 
noticed whén the three-year-old son 
of Mrs. J. EL Rugg was frantically 
appealing to hts mother, who was 
of the dead. His sister, live yearr 
old, had her left arm broken.

It has been ascertained that forty 
fares were registered and with the 
young children that did not have to 
pay fqreâ, and the motorman and con
ductor and an extra motorman, the 
probable number on the car was 47.

TWO TERRIBLE ACCIDENTS! NORMAL SCHOOL isIMPORTANT DISCOVERY,

Made by Or. Alien Hurt it Expected to Re
volutionize Cheete Making.

m
was 

He stated to- List of Those Securing Grammar and 
Superior Licenses,

WASHINGTON, Aug. «.—Dr. E. W. 
Allen, assistant director of experi
mental station* in thé agricultural 
department, has Just returned from a 

' Prolonged tour of the went, made for 
the purpose, of Inspecting the various 
stations in that section of the coun
try. He states that one of the most 
interesting lines of Investigation 
which is being made in these sections 
Is that with regard td cheese making. 
The station is Wisconsin is taking 
the lead In thie especial wdrkand dis
coveries have been made there which 
will revolutionise the Камфеап theory 
that the ripening of Aeese is due to 
bacteria. The American experiments 
demonstrate beyond doubt that the 
principal change In the albuminoids 
which takes place In the ripening pro
cess is dependent upon a ferment which 
Is contained In the milk itself, and 
not owing to the bacteria, it is said 
this discovery will have an important 
bearing upon cheese ' manufacture in 
the future.

One in Maine, the Other in
■ .' .. i,

Connecticut.
Abe the Leaders in First and Second Clast 

List*—Normal Entrance and Ad

vance ef Class.

con-

Closlng Examinations for License, 
June, 1899.

Pass List. (In Order of Merit.) 
Grammar School License.

Frank O. Erb-St. John.
David W. Hamilton—Florencevllle. 
Gus. C. Crawford—Lonsdale, K. Co. 
Lome E. Rowley—Marysville.
Fred L Day—St John:
Aarcn Perry—Lakeville. Q. Co.
Geo. H. Turner-Bale Verte.

First Class (Superior) Ucense (June 
and July.)

(In Alphabetical Order.), *
Helena. Atkinson—Albert.
Mary I. Baker—Woodstock.
Nora A. M. Bourque—Moncton. 
Grace B. Brown—St. John.
Edgar H. Crawford—Campbellton.
E. Minnie Day—Marysville.
Harvey P. Dole—Rockville. K. Co.Sat assssf^1
Angus T. Firth—Glepcoe, Res. Co. 
Nina L. Fisher—Woodstock.
Edna W. Gilmour—St. John.
Marlon L. Hayward—Clivedale, Car.

Ж

MT. DESERT FERRY. until 5 o’clock, but only seventeen 
bodies were found.

Coroner D. L. Field of Ellsworth 
empanelled a Jury, which dill begin 
its session in the morning.

The awful nature of the accident 
was not comprehended for at least a 
minute by those who were the.last to 
leave the train, although the. scene 
changed instantly from one of holiday 
gaiety to a death struggle. The drop 
between the solid wharf and the 
steamer, which was high in the water, 
was so precipitate that those who 
were on the wharfs edge surging for
ward to the thirty-foot slip, pressed on 
over the brink. Some of those whose 
bodies were afterwards recovered, had 
died quickly, for they were borne be
neath the waves by the weight of the 
living, who madly struggled to reach 
life-preservers and lines thrown to 
them from both wharf and steamer.

When the first moment of the calsm- 
: tty was passed, a panic seised those- 

BAR HARBOR, .Aug. 6.—With the who were safe, and they drew back 
lightest of hearts, amid laughter and from the edge of the water. But for 
exchange of merry comment, for so only another minute, as then the cooler 
many of them were known to each heads in the crowd, more especially 
other, nearly a score of excursionists among the officers and crew of the 
ran to their death at Mount Desert steamer, asserted themselves, and the 
ferry today. The catastrophe Was work of rescue began, 
frightful in the extreme, for It came Eye-witnesses differ in their estl- 
when scores of persons, young an8 mate of the number of people who 
old, vers penned <nto a trap, to escape were carried down when the pio-v 
from which those who escaped fought broke, but it was the vanguard of the 
with desperation against great odds, crowd which was rushing from the 
It was the worst accident remembered train to the streamer. Those who fell 
In the history of the state, and espe- into the water 1 At were mostly pulled 
dally in the career of the Maine Cen- out by main force, but not a few were 
tral road, under whose auspices so gotten out by the boats which were 
many excursionists had been brought Immediately manned. But boats could 
here. Two hundred of them, or about not be handled in the little space be- 
that number, rushing from the train tween the steamer and the wharf, and 
to the boat, which Was to carry them to five minutes no living thing ’ 
to Bar Harbor, were, without an in- seen on the surface. Those were mo- 
stant’s warning, plunged into the ments fraught with wild .excitement 
water through a fatal trap. Penned on land, for each excursionist 
to on three sides by the piling of the rushing to and 
wharf, and on the fourth by the boat, neighbors to quest of relatives 
they fought for a few minutes, while friends.
a hundred or more, stupefied, and fall- In the hurry and bustle of alighting rails. South df the trestle le quite an 
tog at first to realize the enormity of from the train husbands and wives, incline, on which the car ran at a very 
the tragedy they were witnessing, parents and children, had become se- hI8* speed. After it ran on to the tree- 
looked down from the wharf above. pa rated, and separation at that mo- t,e- for about ten feet the trucks left

The Maine Central railroad today ment menât heart-breaking suspense. the mils, the car continued on the
ran excursions to Bar Harbor from all Mrs. Estey, one of the victims, was tles tor about seventy-five feet, then 
sections of its line to Maine, the one of those who, while only apart off the trestle, down into the pond be-
attraetton being the war ships which from her husband a few feet, lost low. overturning completely and up-
were expected today. her life, while Mr. Estey was saved, ending. When the car struck, the mo-

AU the forenoon long trains, packed although thrown into the water. ' tor, which Weighed four tons, And the 
with excursionists, were rhshlng to In the course of the next half hour heavy trucks, crushed into it, instant- 
Bar Harbor. The train which left several bodies were recovered from • ІУ killing many of the passengers. 
Bangor at 8.26 consisted of twelve cars, the water, and these wefe to
jammed with people. At Mount Des- the near-by freight house and laid ot Bridgeport, who ■ were passengers
ert ferry, the terminus of the line, the out, awaiting identification. It was a on a car a. short distance behind, were
train is left for the boat for an eight- ' grewsome 'sight and * a most pitiful Quickly on the scene, and rendered all 
mile sail to Bar Harbor. The trains scene as identifications were made, 
run out on the wharf, and it is but Steamer Cymbria came from Bar
ar step from the train to the boat. The Harbor with four physicians and a and three ambulances and a police
wharf is owned "by the Miadne Central Nppecial trvta was hurried from Ban- wagon were hurried td tbescehe 'and
railroad and the boat is a part of its 
system.

one ;BRIDGEPORT.W vm
The Most Frightful Local Cat

astrophe in Forty Years.

Electric Car Plunged Off a Trestle 
Into a Pond Fully Forty 

Feet Below.

Two Hundred Bangor Excur
sionists in a Death Trap. :

P. E. ISLAND.
Twenty Dead Bodies Already Rescued 

and identified—Swift Tide Car
ried Others Away..

OHARlOTrETOWN, Aug. 4.—Geo. 
Kay of Southport has been sent up to 
the supreme court for assaulting and 
beating his next neighbor, Henry 
Walker.

One of the pioneers of this prov
ince, John Houston of North River, 
died the 2Sth ult. to his 84th. year. 
He emigrarted from Scotland with his 
parents when a piere boy.

The Scottish gathering will take 
place at Chartottetown on the 10th Inst. 

Whiter P. Doull has been engaged to 
BRIDGEPORT, Oonn., Aug. 6.— The take charge of the installation of a

most frightful catastrophe recorded to р,ал111^Л1е vil**î
of Montague. Power will he supplied 

nn.ctiout for nearly half a century from waiter mills about three-quarters 
occurred shortly before 4 o'clock this of a mile from the village, 
afternoon on the Stratford extension T*ie annual musketry practice of the 
of thp Shelton Street Railway Com- hel<* yef
pany, when a loaded car went off the terday-„ . B“u* Eye-, Anderson made
trestle over Peck’s mill pond, at Ото- a f0?™* ®t^°-,y2^S‘ „ „__
noque, about six miles north of Bridge- A ?°y named Robhlee of Tryon had 
port, and sunk to the flats, forty feet "°e1£°?t aj“ost “vered in a hay cuv 
belorw. Thus far thirty-six people are tas . week.
known to be dead, and several more T. ° P°nne11’ counsellor at law 
injured. Only two passengers are "V* f“-™erly of the Summerside high 
known to have escaped unharmed. ,a^^,ted a E®®1*100 in

The scene of the accident is mid- legal pjrm af 00111113 & Ctorecran, Bos- 
way between Shelton and Bridgeport.
The car was north-bound, running to
ward Shelton.
Conductor John Carroll of Bridgeport 
(who was among the killed) and Mo
torman. Hamilton of Bridgeport. The 
latter escaped by jumping.

The trestle is forty-four feet long, 
of iron, with stone foundations, and 
was not protected by Any guard

'
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HORRIBLE MURDERlie

Twenty-seven Killed, Ml Had Fractured 

Skulls—Lift ef These Identified— 
Many Seriously Injured.

Critical Condition of Some of the Saved— 
The Particularly Sad Case of 

Irving Bridges.

IPension Office Official ait Washington Cuts a
M. 'r*S52rr~<rіBea ûA

WASHINGTON, Aug. «.—A horrible 
murder was committed today to the 
northeastern section of the city. The 
murderer was Benjamin H. Snell, & 
special examiner in the pension office, 
a man about 45 years of age. His vic
tim was Liza Welssenberger, a girl 
thirteen years Of age, who had been 
employed In his household until a few 
months ago, when she was taken 
home by her parents, who became sus
picious of Snell’s conduct toward ter. 
Snell seemed to be Infatuated with 
the child and paid her a great deal of 
attention, which, however, she re-, 
sented. This morning Snell went to 
his victim’s house, and entering at the 
front door, passed on through the 
middle room, where the girl was 
sleeping,- to the dining room door. 
While standing at the tiôor the moth
er ordered him out "Of the house. 
Snell - started' to go, passing again 
through the room where the child 
was. He bent over the sleeper and. 
drew her- from the bed. ! Awakened 
suddenly, she screamed in terror. 
Twisting one hand In the girl’s hair, 
Snell drew a razor across her threat 
twice. Attracted by the child’s 
screams, the mother ran to the rescue. 
In a frenzy she grappled with the 
murderer and was badly slashed on 
the arm with the razor. The murdeY- 
er attempted to escape, but Was soon 
captured the police and locked flp 
to the Ninth precinct station. He re
fuses to give any explanation of his 
acts and sa. з he remembers nothing 
about their..

The murderer is a native of Ver
mont and was at one time employed 
in a bank in Montgomery, Ala.. He 
has a wife and two children.

.

mCo.
Joceph E. Howe—Hillsdale.
Ella J. Kierstead—Apohaqul.
Janie M. Kinney—Florencevllle.
Jessie I. Lawson—St; John.
W. L. McDermott—Stanley.
Etta G. Phillips—Fredericton.

First Class license.
43 candidates passed; of these the 

rames of the 12 receiving highest 
marks are given In order of merit:

Herman J. McLatchy—Hillsboro.
Grace B. Brown—St. John.
Магу T. Sugrue—St. John.
Jessie I. Lawson—St. John.
Melville C. Murray—Moore’s Mills, 

Charlotte Co.
Edgar H. Crawford—Campbellton.
Catherine E. Currie—Fredericton.
Annie F. Wetmore—Cllftop, K. Co.

' Olive N. McCann—(Montague Bridge, 
P. E. I.

John Barnett—Hartland.
Bessie P. Ebbett—Peel.
Alfred H. Schriver—Central South

ampton.
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ton.
Ten oases of lobsters were stolen 

from Feehan Bros’, factory at Mt. 
Stewart a few nights ago. „

Miles Mamie McLeod died at her 
home higse où Jfondaÿ after a short ill
ness. ; ,t,;-

iihe rush of summer tourists to the 
Isiârid continuée.

P. King of Rocky Point has arrived 
home from North Dakota on his first 
visit since he left the Island, 32 
ago. Mr. JClng is engaged In the lum
ber business to BUendale, North Da- 
kote. /;

Malcolm McKinnon of Bmnore River 
had one of his hands severed In a saw 
mill a few «lays ago.

Captain William Richards of Bdde- 
frtrd, a gentleman eighty years af age, 
has gone on a trip to England.

Finley^ Doherty of Eldon had one df 
his arms broken recently by falling 
from a load of hay.

The dwelling house of Wm. D. Mc
Laren alt St! Peter’s Bay was burned 

, to tile ground on Monday. It was in
sured tor S700.

At a meeting of the P. E. Island 
pvesbytftqr on the 1st tost, a resolution 
of regret on the death of the late Dr. 
Morrison was placed on the records.

The yacht Sentinel, owned by Mr. 
Billings of Chicago, is In port. She is 
fitted throughout with electric tight, 
hot and cold water, and a tlephone 
system. She sails today for Boston.

Sophia Campbell, daughter of Angus 
.Campbell, Little Harbor, Lot 46, has

as needed Immediate attention were bodies were laid out, awaiting identi- keen her ho™e after a trip
taken to the high bluffs near the fleation. through Etirope and Indto. She has
station and waited upon by the physi- ‘ The accident was witnessed by Miss lately resided In the United States, 
clone. Frances Peck, who resides about 400 Prof- H- A. Tunton, organist of the

BANGOR, Aug. 6.— Sixteen bodies feet from the bridge. She was up °b»peljPf the Heavenly Itest, New 
were brought here this evening and : stairs at her home as the car was Уогк “eturned to his duties
taken to the rooms of undertakers, passing, and she claims it was run- after a. visit to his parents, Mr, and 
One, that of an elderly woman, large ntog at an unusually high rate of Tauton of Charlottetown.

speed. ' ‘Geo. F. Owen, who recently returned
Frank Cramer, who was bathing ftom Ottawa, Is hard at work promot- 

near the bridge, states that the pas- tog) the interests of the 9t. John ex- 
BAR HARBOR, Aug. 6.—There were sengers were all singing, and in the Forbes of

some mistakes In making identifies.- most joyful mood as they passed his ana Wan. Thomson are on a 
tions, the first list including-the names vicinity excursion to the Island,
of Miss Louisa Bartlett ,of Bangor, The road, which Is practically con- Mrs. Fred Ci Jones, Moncton, is vhsit- 
and Mrs. John O’Donahue, mother of, trolled by the Bridgeport Traction 3l3lfr’ Mrs. W. S. Stewart.
Police Officer O'Donahue of Bangor. Oompany, was opened for traffic last OTlellly and child returned
Both women were later found to be Thursday. President Andrew Radeti Ж* m „
safe, and one of the bodies thus was In Derby when he received news Melrose, N. B. Thomas Crafer, LL.B., 
wrongly Identified was shown to be of the catastrophe, and he Immediate- of Bcwt^n te visiting hds home at Mal- 
that of Miss Lewis of Hampden, and iy drove to the scene. He was com- Pe<l«e. F. A. Boîtier of the Boston 
the other was thought to be that of a pietely prostrated when he saw the and Maine railway and Mrs. Hortler 
woman .vho was engaged to cafavass- ; extent ot the disaster - have been visiting in Charlottetown,
tog books for a Boston firm, but whose ! The identified dead are: Joseph the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
safety was afterwards assured. •( Hotchkiss, Bridgeport, engineer of fire °!arke- E- L. Bennett, a prominent

Of the victims, 3. H. Bennet was as- ! department; Henry C. Cogswell, Journalist of Bay City, Mich., and Mrs. 
hundred and fifty were struggling tot distant baggage master at Exchange Bridgeport aged 60 employe of N T Bennett are spending the summer to 
the water. street station, Bangor. Mrs. A. H. end NH.’ ami H.,’member board of °raDaud-

BUlings, about 65 Увага of age, was a education; Orlando B. Wells, aged 63, 
well known Bangor halr-dresser. Clif- | ghoemaker; Ellas B. Byadley and wife, 
ford Cushman of South Corinth, was : Milford' 
about 23 years old. Melvin McCard of 
East Exeter was

ч
It was in charge of Яwas

was
among his or her 1

-or 1
iffi

years
Second Class License.

167 candidates passed; of these the 
names of the 12 who received highest 
marks on papers set for Class П. are 
given in order of merit:

Frank C, Steeves—Weldon.
Harry M. Daggett—Grand
Mai у E. Hachey—Bathurst Village.
Ray D. ColpittS—Forest Glen.
Ada E. Allen—Hillsboro.
Anna L. Binder—Fredericton.
Cynthia M. Barton—The Range, Q.

МИ
m

Harbour.

Doctors Lynch, Ivers and Johnson

Co.
Sophie M. Pickle—C. Norton. 
Georgina G. L. Dickson—Chatham. 
Mary M. Goodlne—Hanwell.
Geo. McMorris—Great Shemogue. 
Teresa O ult on -^ackvllle. ,

»!%** $

possible assistance to the Injured. 
Word was quickly sent to Bridgeport

gor with physicians and nurses. the injured were taken to the hospl-
Presl-lent Wilson of the Maine Cen- tal. , \

From the wharf, a slip, or gang tral R. R., was near at hand when A number of other conveyances were 
plank, forty feet long and ten feet the disaster occurred, and he gave or- also pressed Into service to convey 
wide, led up to the boat. The step ders to expend the utmost exertion In persons to the hospital, 
was hinged at the inner end, the outer relieving the distress.
end being supported by chains, by Many persons had been injured In ford improvised a morgue in the main 
which It was raised or lowered to suit the struggle on the edge of the wharf room of the town hall at Stratford, 
the tide. The wharf extends on both and in the water, and such of those and to a very short time twenty-three 
sides, flush with the end ot the gang
plank. The plank was of wood. Five 
t imbers, four by twelve todies, set 
vertically, ran the length of the plank, 
and these1 were crossed by two-inch 
planking.

It is s^ld that there was no support 
for the plank between the hinges at 
the outer end.

When the excursion train from Ban
gor arrived at the ferry, there was a 
rush for the steamer Sappho. -The 
first few passengers had crossed the 
gang-plank safely, and It is estimated 
that two hundred people were missed 
upon the plank. Suddenly they felt 
the plank give way beneath them.
The long timber supporting the plank 
broke to the middle. The hinges held 
up one end, and the chain the other, 
while the broken ends of the plank 
dropped, and a struggling, screaming 
mess of humanity was plunged into 
the water, fifteen feet below the 
wharf. A few clung- to the Inclined 
sides of the plank, but at least one

• . PH* . Я',-ЯЯРФЯ|7!Р1
Normal School entrance examina- 

tions, and preliminary examinations 
tor advance of сіачя, July, 1899: Goirîg to 

Re-Decorate?Number. 
Entered. 
H. HI.

Medical Examiner Cogswell of Strat- S ta tions. Failed.

ЛFredericton .. . .
St. John .. .........
Moncton...............
St. Stephen .. ..
Woodstock .........
Chatham .. .........
Sussex ....................
Campbellton ...
Bathurst.............
Hillsboro .. .. .. 
Andover ..'............... 3

Why not enjoy the practical advantages 
ottered by our

63
49
49
29 Metallicsi
31
33 m

7 Ceilin' 20 і
10and stout, Is not yet identified. 9 ІЇГк

LATEST. V-
. 195 361 16

Names of candidates who 
daes I (in order of merit)..

203St. John 
i fishing gained

|№ ■:Class I.
Daisy Perkins—Fredericton.
Janet M. Estabrooks—Sackville. 
Eunice 

Charlotte Co.
Catherine M. McDevltt—St. Vincent's 

Convent, St. John.
Ada C. Wetmore—Bloomfield, Kings

V ■

*from a visit to friends in Bartlett—Bartlett’s Mills,

They are both handsome tod econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 

which will Suit any room of

Co.
Maurice S. Kirkpatrick, Gaspereaux 

Station, Queens Co.
Mary M. Howe—Hillsdale, Kings Co. 
Chas. J. Callahan—St. George, Char

lotte Co.
Miaud H. Ashfleld-St. Mary’s, York. 
Bertie B. Steeves—Pleasant Vale, Al

bert Co,
Myrtle -Є. Russell—Loggieville. 
Angela L. Riordan—Bathurst. 
Gertrude E. Flanders—Maple View, 

Victoria Co.
D. L. Jones-T-RoyaJton, Car. Co. 
Nettie Êearisto—Lakeville, Car. Co. 
Bessie C&rvell—Lakeville, Car. Cb. 
Georgina Dickson—Chatham.
Lena M. Miller—Dalhousie.
Cora E. McKenzie—Little Ridge ton, 

CfiarWtte Co. , '
FYed M. Somerville—Norton.
James B. Carr—Campbellton.
Names of the twelve candidates who 

gained highest marks to class Л, on 
examination papers set for class П.

(In order of Merit.)
John A. Henry—Salisbury.
Prod C. Squires—Bath, Car. Co.
Mary Ryan—Chatham.
G. Hedley Max on — -Southampton,

York Co.
S. Wilbur Smith —Csntrervllle.
Mabel L. Marvin—Springfield,
Магу E. Lawson—Richlbucto/
Annie A, Jackson—Kirkland, Car. Co. 
Annie E.'Cosman—Midland, Kings Ox 
M. Blanche Nesbitt—St. Stephen.
F. Arnold Jewett—Watervllle.Car.Oo. 
Joyce B. Crealock—Sheba,Queens Co.

do
ar.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

The piling of the wharf partially 
penned them In on three sides and 
the boat lying at the wharf closed the 
outer end of the opening.

After the first moment of stupefac
tion the work of rescue began. Ropes 
and life preservers were thrown to 
the crowd, but In the panic the people 
to the water clutched one another 
and many sank thus In groups In a 
death grapple. Many taken from the

LAURIER AND C0STIGAN. в
Wm. Osborn, Stratford; 

Daniel Galvin, Ansonla; Conductor 
„ a lumberman and ! John Carroll, Bridgeport; S. Banka, 

guide, and Mrs. Estey Was the wife of Shelton; Mrs. McDonald, Bridgeport; 
Hollis Estey, who conducts a laundry 
in Ellsworth.

■':
Metallic Roofing Co. United(fitoeclal to Globe.) 

TORONTO, Aug. 4.—A meeting of
Winton Lanthear, monorman. Bridge- °а1Ь°11с libera,a JP
nort- Wm H Harvev 87 vears of aee У43*ег&у was a secret one, but It Is

boy aged 3 and girl aged 6, Stratford; convent,on was assurance given by a 
Mm. McCullough, Stratford; Mrs. Ar- Fentletoyi present that Sir Wilfrid

ЇЇЛ""»?!ТС;
(identification not positive); Peter other ministers to secure a^portfolio 
Ring, 38 years old, Bridgeport; Pat- V* "?“• John Costigan with a view 
rivk McDermott, 60 years of age, fut4e contingencies. However, a 
Bridgeport; Frank Kraff, 26. Bridge- laf«f committee was appotot-
port; Mrs. Patrick Brennan, 60, cd to can a meeting anytime the 
Bridgeport; Alfred Pitt, 22, Bridge- neceselty arlees- 
port; Wm. Cotter, 26, Bridgeport 
(Identification not positive) ; Irving 
Denise, 25, Bridgeport; Mrs. Wm. H.
2ЙЖ. Bri4g*°rt: JOhD GalVln’ CAPE TOWN. Aag. 4.-Ш the house

Among the seriously injured at the JTSSEaZ
—w — «w

and Without a shot being fired, owing 
to the mutual moderation displayed."

He predicted that capital would then 
flow freely.

1
I

Toronto

W. A. MACLATCHLAN, Selling Agent,
FREDERICTON.

summoned from all directions, but it 
was half an hour before the first ar
rived. '

The freight house at the ferry ;was 
turned Into a morgue, the bodies be
ing taken there for identification as 
fast as recovered.

By noon seventeen bodies had been 
recovered. Three other persons were 
taken on board the Sappho and died 
on the Way to Bar Harbor.

The positively identified are as fol
lows: Mrs. Wm. Murray of Brewer, 
Irving Bridges of West Hancock, Al
bert Colson of Levant, Mrs. Alonzo P. 
Oakes of Bangor, Miss Grace Sum
mer of Bangor, Joseph Murray of Old 
Town, Mrs Hollis W Estey of Ells
worth, Clifford Cushman of Corinth, 
Melvin McCard of Corinth, Miss Liz
zie Ward of Bangor, Chartes W. 
Downes of Ellsworth, Fi E. Sweetser, 
travelling
M. Lark of Danforth, G. H. Bennett 
of Brewer, Mrs. 3. H. Bennett of 
Brewer, Mrs. Charles 'Stover of Ells
worth, Mrs. George Derwent of Ban
gor, Mrs. A. H. Billings of Bangor.

of dead will not 
be known tor some time yet, aa a 
strong tide sweeps under the pier, and 
some bodies may have been carried 
away by it

A diver who

zsbsslza « ,

SHERIFF S SALEcourt -—--, ЯЯ
ingtop, D. C., and F. H. Risteen, to
gether with gdMee Henry Braith
waite and Ned. Church, were enter
tained at Pine Bluff camp today. On 
Tuesday next the above mentioned 
will start on a fishing trip along the 
Nepiaigult river.

R. W. McLellan will continue the 
legs' business of the late Wesley Van- 
wart. For some time Mr. McLellan had 
been associated with him In business 
and Is consequently Intimately ac
quainted with its details.

The life Insurance of the late Wesley 
Van wart amounts to 2101,900, of which 
about 251,000 goes directly to Mrs. Van- 
wart.

?'v'
t

There will be sold at Petite Auction om 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day ot SEP
TEMBER next, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’cleek is the afternoon, at Chubb'» 
Corner so called, In the City of Saint John, 
is the Province of New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and Interest of Hiram B. 
White, in and to all that Certain lot of land 
situate, lying and being In tile said City, de
scribed as 

"All that

CECIL RHODES’ OPINION.

■Ум
follows:

K.Oo.Brennan, scalp wound; - Mrs Sidney A.
Pitt, Bridgeport, right leg fractured 
twice; Margaret Farrell, right leg 
amputated above knee; will probably 
die; George Hamilton, scalp, wound,
injury to leg; Frank Kratt, Bridge- Newfoundland

а^^мЖ^р^оий ^Æ^N ^nspA^:

ally; Margaret Farrell, New York; ^
КЄПУ BriâiLT'e^n^krm Wm‘ ^ ^ dock b^e for repaid
KBV>rtunti^KAti' which will occupy about four week. As
stanU^ ktitod wU th® vessel is largely constructed of
2S,. « fit ^ I wmd, there was no great danger of

^ueeome b staking, although the injuries re-
wlre dl8ft8ter* oeived have sunk an iron ship,
were evidenced. All of the persons
killed sustained fractured skulls. Wm.
Kelley of Bridgeport, who was In 
company with Miss Farrell, escaped

:
1КА'ЛМГ! 

«8!

run-

: forty feet, 
> fiftMeetto

-

our Lord one thou-

V DENIES THE ENGAGEMENT.

Street seventyAre You Bilious
THEN T3V5T *»

Parsons’ PillsssasissîsH
Beet Liver Pill Made

“oxSeoil * OOw BefiwTMe*.

to !Portland ; Ora OOWBS, Aug. 4,—Lieut Winston 
Leonard Spencer Churchill, the son of 
Lady Randolph Churchill, asks the 
Associated Press to deny the reported 
engagement if hie mother to Lieut. G. 
F. M. Cornwallis-West, brother ef 
Princess Henry of Flees. The matter 
continues to be the subject of much 
conversation among their friends. 
Neither Lady Randolph Churchill nor 
Lieut. Cornwallis-West has been seen 
about since the engagement was re
ported."

ring, being 
Chipman an<

ffiSKS iffSS
" the same having been

sand etiht 
with all an<
ES?Sb ed - 'sheriffThe exact 1

John thisа£8ги.г,т.°иг
:fltr. Powhatan arrived from New 

York Saturday night to load deals for 
I Liverpool.

&set at work with
out delay, was 'engaged In hie search

-

837
1
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AT HOME.

lembers of the Cab- 
) Visit Chicago.

ШГ8 it Would be Undigni- 

to Accept in Face of 
Misunderstanding 

Wary Matters.

L Aug. 4,—‘F. W. FI tu
la eury department has 
o Washinaton from 
went at the instance 

k>f citizens of Chicago 
ceremonies of laying 

I ot -that city’s great 
bng next October by 
idey, to arrange for 
Ion, and expected ae- 
governor general and 
Ida to participate in

admitted that hie of- 
|as slightly chilly, Sir 
lautiously telling him 
present conditions it 
Die for him to accept, 
per social invitations 
» border. >

says that in sub- 
fid’s statements and 
в were as follows; 
n whom I am deeply 
very glad to see you, 
I a representative of 
by local government 
ates, your visit could 
tore untimely. When 
first letter I took up 
L his excellency, the 
L and he expressed a 
і visit Chicago, and 
his to accept >he to
ts. We would have 
» go, and were looking 
lay with anticipation, 
he tone of your press 
larsfa to dealing with 
indary question, such 
is have been made 
imeet, and partieular- 
t it would be undignl- 
Bit you, and I cannot 
ency to go.” 
t said Sir Wilfrid in- 
the present state of 
the United States as 

press, it would not be 
the governor general 

visit Chicago, as he 
might to a great gatfa- 
be subjected to some 
or indignity by

secured Sir Wilfrid’s 
:, to reconsider the 
to Chicago. Sir Wil- 
iseif strongly in favor 
e Alaskan boundary

v.’

OTTAWA, Aug. 6.
I house closed at mld- 
L asked the premier 
tent reported In the 
kr F. W. Fitzpatrick, 
Etes treasury depart- 
le had been at Ottawa , 
htgo citlsens to invite 
Lneral and 
[ at the corner stone 
bat post office build-
Ь October.Fitzpatrick
Fe said that he had a 
I from the ministers 
him that the time of 

L press dealing with 
ttion "was so harsh 
it it would be undlg- 
jvlsit you, and I can- 

excellency to go.’’ 
jxpressed fear that 
told be subjected to 
less or indignity” * 
\go. Mr. Bavin asked 
=ments of Fitspatrlck

bier—"I have nothing 
the adjournment ot

W

4, OF JAY, ME.

to Journal)
Jay, whUe sitting in 
with another gentle- 
sd over by lightning 
ie to his senses he be- 
* other man, thinking 
m with his umbrella.

hank, who left Batur- 
the steamer St. Croix 
И in an interesting 
re Centre, Mass., on 

presented by the 
. McAvlty ft Boms' 
re with a fine set of 
f the firm with a 
ike basket.
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